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mil AT delightful ..........:--
JL north side of the

I •’ 88 affording vast fields of fertile land for the | Lisicrick, I)cc. 20.—It is mdv gratifying to us to 
employment of a numerous starting home-population, be enabled to acquaint our subscribers, and readers in- 
whivh, with aa hiratiity never, perhaps, before equal- forested in the fate of suvh of our fellow subjects as 
led, are driven, hv low wages and unremitting labour, may he induced, from necessity or choice, to emigrate 
ro almost hopeless wretchedness,—as rendering us in- hum the counties of Clare and* Limerick to British A- 
depcnueiit of jealous European states for those sup- merica, that a branch of the North American Colonial 
pm- of timber, fke., on which our maritine power is Association of Inland has been formed in this city, 
lu.m • as offering to ns a granary for an inexhaustible under the management of a loeai buaid of our fellow
supply of food in exchange for British munufuvliires; citizens. —__
as tendering for our military and commercial navy a 
constant supply of hardy seamen, trained in the dan
gerous not hern voyages, and as fi-hers on the shores 
“f the St. Luwrerioe, and the hanks of Newfoundland 2 
whether, 1 repeat, 1 \ ivw our North American colonies 
in these,or in any other of the numerous important 
aspects in uhirh they instantly present themselves, I 
am at u loss, «■!.»-• lur to admire most the bounteous 
blessing Providence has conferred ou this small island, 
or, to regret more the apathy ofthc public, and the 
almost trail(irons language h-dd hv publi 
the worthlessness of those i«valuable stétions of the

profession, it is scriptural principle alone which must 
guide our conduct through the world. To those 
among you 
with u no

PreuiUF.D ox tucsiiavh, n\
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Omet—lu Mr. Hatfield's brick building,
of the Market-Square, Si. John, N. 11,

Terms—C.ty Subscribers................. 1.5s. per annum ;
Country do. (by mail) ... 17s. Gd. ditto; 
Country do. (not by mail) 1.7s. ditto;

ni, and there m»v be some, who are panting 
ble enthusiasm and generous ambition to en

ter into political life, and are forming aspirations to 
sway the des inies of nations, and devote their talent* 
for the benefit of mankind,—I say do not quench thosw 
aspirations—do not damp thofo energies—but, amidsc 
the disappointments you will bti

i situation on the 
- noi l li side of flic River JieftigoucJtc, 

Baie des Chaleurs, known as Point à la 
Garde, owned and occupied hy the sub

scriber, being Lot No. —, containing 37U acres, 40 
of winch inv cleared, and 20 thereof under cultivation.

is an excellent Dwelling HOUSE, 
38 by 28 feet, with a Kitchen 10 by 21 feet attached, 
each having a Cellar underneath. '1 In re are also two 

et, and the other 18 hy 30 
loot ; a SAW MILL on the tide-way, with double 
gear, which may be kept in operation (luring the 
nu*r, quite new ami completely finished, from whence 
toe Lumber run be immediately removed hy Flats to 
the \ c.-svls together with an extensive MARSH, 
which now cuts from 23 to SO tons of Hay.

Any person intending to enter into the Lumbering 
business, will find the situation a rno«t eliirihic one. as 
Ships of the largest v! 
wiihui 200 yards of the shore ; and as a place for 
Ship Building, it is replet

Reference n y he made to Messrs. Joseph Canard 
, bit. John,

west side

(half to be paid in ad ranee. )
On the premises sure to meet with, l-y

the thwarting of flic ignorant or the selfish,—the 
patience and embarrassments arising from misrepre
sentation and misconstruction of every word and every 
action, it will require u more soothing principle—a 
more exalted object than mere human ambition or 
human honour.-—( Loud cheering.) You will then 
have to look to Om; with whom there 
sti action, no change.— (Applause.) I perhaps ought 
to ap' log ze for dwelling un so serious a topic; but 
the deep earnestness with which I feel what I

l be Blind Man's lid,It,— We have before 
good size quarto volume, the Co-pel of St. Mark, 
printed or embossed, for the use of the blind. This 
i- the first hook that has liven prepared in this country 
on this plan, it is the handiwork of Mr. Snider, the 

i gentleman who acts as secretary of the institution, and 
is a beautiful illustration of the prophecy that * the 
blind shall see.’ Tins admirable specimen of the 
ait ot embossed letters is worthy the attention of the 
curious.—Philadelphia Gazette.

^Drinting. in its various branches, executed with neat- 
ness and despatch, on wrv moderate terms.
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is no tmscon-

inust be my excuse for stepping out of ordinary bounds, 
I'eeiings like those being the deep conviction of my 
mind, 1 v ill ask, how it can be t-upposed, with this 
conviction, I can be indifferent to the.maintenance, a* 
a nationalohject, of those institutions by which rclig 
instruction is secured >—(Cheers.) Are these the 
institutions which ought to lie treated by 
with indifftici.ee or nim-iiiierfcrenee ?

a mo-t eligible cue, as 
load with perfect safety S C « T L A N D.

‘It is iihlevd hijrJi time that the destinies of England 
ceased til lie confided In theorists, fnl.-e economists, (Dora the Glasgow Courier, Dec. Id.)

1 ; "imtehanks, who Imre mad "wry pos- Yesterday the Right Him. Lord Stanley was in- 
sible iffoi c, wiibin the In .t few years, to .icstroy our stalled L< i<l Rector of ibis University, in presence of 
colonial commerce,—at om- moment threatening loan- the principal and professors, and a very crowded and 
miniate the-Canada tim'.icr-trule ; at another, the most respectable auditory. After the ceremonial of 
( ape of Good Hope wine trade ; and passively look- the installation had been gone through, 
mg mi, or pretending to consult crown lawyers, when j 

!> vessels of war were expelling, by force, pciuv- 
•''I Biui-h fi.-licrinen from the coast of their 
land of Newfoundland!

It the empire of Britain lie destined to crumble 
into fragments, it will not be by fraud, or force from 
will!nut, but hy treachery and cowardice fmu within.
The finest portion of the North American 
is still an

ix.iucrn.irmx at- lord st.ixi.ky.
ifh advantages

Full Moon 14th day, 5h. 23m. evening. & t.'o.- Mlmmiehi, Messrs. Mfleknv X: Co., 
the subscriber on the premise-.

PETER SUTHERLAND.
government 
It ought to

be the first duty of a Government to extend religious 
knowledge, and see that the people, hy means of esta
blishments, had the power of obtaining instruction and 
religious comfort.—(Cheering.) These institutions
are respected and ought to be maintained and upheld 
in the love and a fleet ion of the country ; but, while I 
say this, I am not blind to the defects which at pre
sent exist, ami which 1 am anxious to see removed— 
lur bv such means I do wish to disarm our enemies, 
conciliate our opponents, and inrren«e our filends. 
But it is not our sacred institutions alone I wish to 
see reformed : it is the whule range of civic institu
tions which I wish to see amended, but not altered for 
the purpose of destruction. On these .principles it 

! acted with the Government of F.url Grey 
i.ivoiirof a Reform, which gave to the loyalty, the 

intelligence, and the wealth of Scotland a power and 
influence which they did not before possess.—(Cheers.) 
These powers and privileges were intrusted to iho 
people 'U v-.elvrs, because it was known they loved 

institutions of their country, and would provu 
their best defenders. Would to God that that great 
man, whose name 1 can never mention but with the 
profuimdcst respect and reverence, had been enabled 
to remain in of] ce, to guide the helm of Government 
by his steady and skilful hand—unmoved by the praise 
cl his friends, or the spleen of his opponents. That 

was the '.rue patriot, the strenuous defender of 
the privileges of the Crown, the rights of the people, 
and the aristocracy. But I now sincerely trust, that, 
into whatever hands the helm of the state may come, 
no man will ever conceive that he can check the spirit 
of improvement, of inquiry and investigation, that 
must now go on. This wiil never do : the wishes of 
the people must not be put aside, they must be met 
by a fair and determined spirit to do just what is right 
—and no more. The machine mijst move onwards 
for good or evil—for it cannot lie stopped ; like tlm 
fire, it may purify, if properly guided by a skilful 
hand ; but if it should be impetuously and recklessly 
accelerated, destructionBnd overwhelming wreck must 
be the inevitable consequences. His will be a glorious 
destiny who knows how to direct and turn into the 
proper channel the energies of the people, and to con
duct with propriety, at this period, the Government 
of this great nation—but if he shall imagine himself 
capable of stemming and abruptly resisting its force* 
onwards, he will he swept along with the 
I trust that the Ministry, whoever they may be, will 

bestowed, because you approve and concur act with prudence in this most important crisis. I 
in those great political principles to which I conscii-n- hope they will amend and purify, but be devotedly

r ,, , , , , l,0Uh!y atl,“'“*-—(Great filtering.) In honouring determined to transmit to posterity in all their spleu"-
" " l,!"i l'"‘ir*,J.c""". •»'. n-refor... I ...., wm 11«l i but ly doi.* dour .he institution* of the coum'rv. 1

i,v7t*iw?.iH« j'"-' ""I”11 III.;- U) you uiv u fuel doiiy honour to the principles 1 pro- beg to return my grateful llmnk, for"the honour which7- iZ for< , L on, -(lineer..) in tne you wiii find one reedy I,a, he. „ e.mferr, ,1 o„ me, and ,o fare, that i. J,„|
(.’mli v ^d'f< • ,|)e„ ‘ ' | ' * .. i!|0i,<*m'l‘lll,"lgfmU‘ ‘ T'V 111 re,nnv,,,ff a,i hinn.-hvs and deformities Irom be my anxims ,• i,-10 preserve inviolable the righi-
t . l i.) ^ ft. then mv. water wli.cn is rinsed Lorn a ,|,e Lot and huh, st instil,.I ion* of the country, with and , *

ri mons I. Uwll‘'" t""1- "r »'he„ warm, | will oppn-e »i,h ail the migli, a„d eoergv of

Tr . I T T '' »«•= uiiu h 1 am rapalde, tlm.e .vliose iimih, whose oil-"ater .1,1. l. I. on y -llginly or «.«Wjr cold, refresh- jeers, „„u wlo.se in,en,inns,
ZTullT w”, .1" l"hid' l,:“ l,‘"'n fT'"d desrioy.-(V, lumen, and 1..,,,,.continued eheering. )
i. •« arc h'ss snld , , T H '' .............. .hot I fed (he hi,he# gralih-

' h mn o , -V °' ",U fMfr- ■« »>■•» «pvcialiy when ,h, ,,„iodOf life
"I'l’sd"'-. “I'd >ess -end of those who tin round me i, it,Iren intoconsidenirieri,

hrlïèëd'u f r ,1 • u:0 ‘"dingeiu -more si..... . when the error ef alias, v judgment ought l,e ex-
The m ; ( Ji, r1f<';;mmr dn,;k- Ht. * „* * -I............r.,,er ef m„J,.™,m„—„d while yen
•o ev ' r o i ft , h sl,,",U bl! l’r--!s f'”'vard ro remedy exisiiry abuses, extending a
he ,«■ id Ici I , "ll1 '“-“•""K “llJ rallying round the i,»,i.mio„. of
e h«,t -daplcil m elmu.t all eases, l'raeliiior.el. the ceeolrv, which, in a moment ef peril, .......lit he

t-r Wtcnsî. as to the tin, k to he | dc,toyed under rhe pro,ex, of refer,...'-(Lourfehce,-

il o'wlr'i tok • “• ...... "'*•> P-••>»!«. apr.ltyiz,( ro „,v ,|,du nce
r ■ a.low ,.l . link., especially cold water,pallet,Is. for touching on sut I, points-(cries of- .No, „„ |"
L ■ U>“ ,s •U‘!: b-l. •» ace lio.es, the ,r„ „„d turmoil of poliricul
r. I, h r the parieur . fe, cold w ater rs as good warfare are heard even with,,, the walls of the college,

tin t‘. - i ‘ i , , w'! ,C gTI 1 o' J",W“."'î *•"""• wl,i"-' ll,e *ta“ -wovetiiettts abroad are taking deep1 " 8 ■ <■ »*'«• 11-7 —ke the dunk more hold en nnr seeial system. One—nd not the least
agn eub.e to the paint., lint as ro rhe temperature ,1 distinguished—of n.y preile, essors, i„ addressing I he 
drink i ,1l,e -, «’«• li,,s yimoger purlin., of hi. «dicte, pr.ss. d upon them,

k • ,h‘ heeuuse they emisidt r it medico- will: the zeal and talents of a master, rhe great nect—
hTTswrisSo? ."“7 " “.«“r-'MmxK-K »»•< «'y of pursaing their seiemili, .radies ; fair, without 
vantai, in V, k if' '* "f™ Kri'“t great name, I would consider i, the height of fie
ld i 1,1,11 “rc ull“- surnprion in me, in presence of su many learned and

e to digest the food properly, anil especially in talented men, to presmne Hr olTer any advice In this 
>KMba"'-A‘Uour-. ncrozratic, l rnversity thete is every incentive ral honoi.raUe 

L/ * rivalry—scic/icu in ail it* depuitmciita is of the easiest
Got nri U'nnr. • * .... aveebh and the museum and librarv are of th<* im»at-Goldi u W ords tu AffRUNTicKS.-M hensetv- est advantage*-while the médical departrru-i.i ,s fa,„. 

nigyoerappreetieeship.yoe will have tin e and op- through,,,„ the eeentry i howe]m
p rluinty tustuekyourlumasvvrrh muchirsefnlioform- that the greatest incentive",o learuirlg is tire spirit oi 
l Iff ; . for “ young man to prepare the times in which we live. In these .1 tvs it is not
himself hrr usefulness, is to devote himself to study „nlv true ,ha, knowledge i, nnwer he, it Is also t ï 
during all Ins leisure hours. 1'iret, be- inuusl.imis in versuilv aeki.uw ludgv.i U,.,t ignorance is dv-i ,dation

l > wora, j,o tou w.lli dUr ty und cbve»fulness, and amongst lu» associates in mental caDuvltv i» sure t..
and'ipc^d'hV,*;,1 'rr*--a,,d ^ •—. ^ •? -..... .... »«d.

«Z. ? ‘° ,akt" We 01 "«r «f °d'ic-'. ““O "> express Z hop, tha, ,h"e
\ ol.„rr mpn ... , _ , i . - study of the ancient classics will nut be abandoned

fin,, rülfr . h, present day are ton fond O' get- when they are no longer eumpulsory. Believe mo 
own, Vf'"'’ ,kc)" ,1,,k f"1' ‘'“«y “'“I l-zy employ- that to the man who wishes to .tody polities or the 
v i™bm ds Y|a’"' y ‘.“r" °f !" l,c, P‘,0‘ ""‘"•‘ble »n P"soa,i„„, nothing can he mole necessary than 
om “ r lahn is a h “ e%'° ‘,V* "“h" *« '"'b- '"",d with the spirit of the aiiclem pee,,
out la our, laho Isa blessing instead of a curse; it and histori ms, that lie may be able to ii for into h .
and everv"other',luces ''^"nd e11™'",fu°d' c,ülb':y' """ "griment, and compositions, and in draw from 
to bédisLn^ ■ ’ that pore and ery.ral foumair, some of the copious

..sniiïiV.. -""i-.... . .
ïnU>H,lg'und t'tin8rah‘al,Pl'v-it,<>i. to Study. Win,, ever, uj.on which I do not know howto touch ul

:^ra:reo± ^,!:ri;dl,icï

D ur ! U"de1rftu,,d flu,,Lr meanil,K H,"j utility»6« mg themselves, ami looking forward to the Min Lv
: rtatlil.v ®PP>y them to the ordinary pur- but to the study of the Scriptures which as pr„i J*

pu.se» o i e. you du not understand and comp re- turns, ought to be the rule of faith the rule of nr cti'-l
colonies ; which, whether I regard them a. Y,™ iuifh^ lo^ny vZ]L3]Imn] rfih^ m7'V' 1 "kether I ain

enabling ns to preserve the hal.uiee ef fewer, ag.ins, enjoyed hv mes", "yonrrg Le ,ï L5 onld ni , , -V0" ** P™""'C !" ll",s «"■»"■* upon
fhe United St.res in the Old We,Id as well a, io the pareycg .’if fer’b"^ S i pV°1‘ " Pr' "-!““nd ” “(»•. »• )-!«« "be,her*!,, the !

ee.. „ a rr.pettBL.C tj n.ac. e«.nt pith, ef tel ot mem, er in Ulc hustle of Bl,

INSURANCE. Point ù 111 Gar.le, Rcstigouehc,
Baie des Chaleurs, 23d July, 1834.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ry day, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
to 12 o’clock.

JOHN M. WILMOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for March :

JOHN BOYD, F. A. KIN NEAR, A. 8. PERKINS.

All Communications, bj- Mail, must be po«t paid.

Lord Stanley rose, and was received with the 
loudvst applause ot the sltidcnis, who, on this ncea- 
sion, conuucted themselves with uncommon and ex
emplary propriety. Hi* lordship said Mr. Dean, Mr. 
Principal, and gentlemen, the custom of this Univer
sity requires that I should address a few words, on 
the pi esc: i occasion, to those by whom I 
rounded, for the very high honour that has been 
ftired upon me, in being placed in my present situa- 

And you may be assured, gentlemen, I do so 
"''ill unmingled feelings of sincerity and In jh gratifi- 
cation ; but, at the same time, with extreme diffidence, 
•a lien I look b.ick to the long list of illustrious nat c« 
who lmve preceded me in the office which I now nil

IEMIGRATION.

inOffice open eve i8E
rrMlE Subset Jier making engagements for hring-
JL jug PASSENGERS flow. Belfast, Derry,

, and has

um sur
coût ment

integral part of that empire; its people af- 
ii'ctiunutcly attached to the paretit stale, and duilx 
strengthening and consolidating onr national ri*smirces 
and power ; if we net justly towards litose colonists, 
we have nothing to apprehend from the 
maritime power of the C hired States, or the ain*ment- 
ifg territorial nequisitinns of our Gallic neighbour :— 
on tin* contrary, hy a wise course we may place our 
northvt n colonists :u a position to become the invaders, 
ami not, as before, the invaded, should the United 
State* commue threatening a*they now do, hostil
ities, while we have a good prospect of getting buck 
some ot the icit’le territory which the ignorance nr 
weakness ut diplomatists allowed our era fry neighbors 
to seize .’ i am not hosjile to the American*—I ad
mire the energy nnd perseverance with which they 
prosecute great undertakings ; and, us a friend to su- 
ci.d liberty, I xv>h them «ucccf# in their endeavours 
to forma n i-pub/ictc government ; Lut I oxvc a higher 
duty to my own country men titan to the Americans or 
1*reneh : in common with every good citizen, I 
hound by every mural lie. and "sacred obligation, to 
uphold the prosper!'y and power of the British em
pire, sali-ii.; ■ s I can do so without encroaching on 
the property or wantonly injuring the rights of others.”

and Di.tji.in, on the most rc«s»m.hl(! terms 
made arrangements to have a conveyance from those 
Ports once every Month during the henson of Emi
gration. Versons wishing to scud for their Friends, 
will find this mode very desirable, as the great, st 
punctuality in every respect will be attended to.

V. ll.LI.XM DOUG AN, Si. John-sheet.
St. John, -N. li., 1st July, 1884.

Marine Insurance A genet/. ■
fTHHE subscriber having been dulv authorized bv 
A the PROTECTION INSURANCE COM

PANY of Hartford, Connecticut, tp take Risks 
upon Vessels, Cargoes, or Freights, agreeable to the 
general principles of Marine Insurance, and hav
ing obtained by a late arrival from the United States, 
Blank Policies duly signed by the President and Se
cretary of the aforesaid Company—Now begs leave 
to inform the Merchants and Ship-Owners of this 
City and the Province at large, that lie will attend to 
application* in writing to that effect, fairly stating
particulars of the Risks required to be covered.__He
would also remark lur the information of the public, 
that the above Company have hail a Marine Insurance 
Agency established at Halifax for some time past, 
under the management of J. L. Starr, Esquire, who 
bus done a good deal of business in that line, and 
which ho believes has given general satisfaction tu the 
assured,—and that although the Company reserve to 
themselves the right of settling Averages, Partial or 
Total Losses, agreeable to the usage of Marine Insu- 

the United States—that in any case where 
the claim for Lois is so dubious as to wn'rr nt an ap
peal io a Court of Lav.' or Kqu ty. the Office will 
submit to the decision of the Cmut* in this Province.

ANGUS MKENZ1E, Agent.
8t. John, Sept. 3U, 1834.

Office in the Store lit"
A. M'Kenzik ii Co., Prince Wm. Street.

rncrcHsititf

—the leurninz, assiduity, and genius of a Campbell— 
(cheers')—the eloquence of a Bionglmm—(great 
cheering)—the critical acumen of a Jeffrey—the phi
losophical research of a Mackintosh—and, in the 

!y history of the University, by the iniglV'-, 
ihfull-giasping mind of a S/nithaml a Burke—(cheew) 
— I feel how immeasurably short I must fall of this 
splendid series of great names. When I look also to 
the station which this 
science

iL'nc lOarliiuîr. more cai

TIIE VILLAGE CIIURGIL.
The following beautiful extract is stated to have 

been found written on the first page of a folio edition 
of “ Hooker’s" Ecclesiastical Polity,” beloiq-iug lu u 
deceased vicar.

And is our country's father* fled—
His car of fire can

Be ilEiii. hi* sacred •
Here may bis pro;

Fain would I fill tlm

University has attained in 
and literature throughout Europe—and to the 

lust lour ecu.mies, during which so munv professors 
have adorned its hulls—v. hen I find the chairs filled 
hy such men as Smith, and Reid, and Jardine ; when 
the divinity chair was occupied by a Gilheit Burner, 
the medical chair by a Black, the mathematical chair 
by a Shiv;»on ; and al»o among her other sons a Hun
ter, h Bailey, arid a \\ alfi, I fee! the distinction to he 
one of such emoienre that

none recall ? 
spirit slu-d — 
i‘het mantle fall

vacant breach.
Stand where hv stood the plague to stay ; 

In bis prophetic spirit prc.., ii.
d in hi* hallowed accents pray.

It is not that on seraph's wing

cannot lay claim to it. 
V lien I look back to the history of this University, 
and see it struggling calmly oi.ward with no great 
means and no large endowments—hut with • strict

rim ces m
An

Hints to Thirsty Souls.—Water is the only 
proper diluent, and the only liquid proper to appease 
cbiot. It should contain us fetv foreign matters as 
possible. Distilled water i, the purest, but it has 
■' faded nnd vapid taste, from not containing air. Jj\ 
exposure to the atmosphere it absorbs air, and 
especially fixed air or carbonic acid gas, and I uses the 
**ruj I4*<e. Ib*»l**4 w-*it>r haw tk-j same taste ihj dis
tilled water. 1 lie hard waters, or those containing 
«orne of the earthly sails, are by no means injurious 
:o the health, unless these exist in thorn to a verv 
large extent, when they are supposed by some to I iv 
the foundation for stone in the bladder. Water con
taining any animal or. vegcrnble sub-tune, 
uf decomposition is unlit for drink 
very pure, at any rate,

1 hope to sour where he has soared ; 
ms, this the lowly claim l bring—
I love his church, I love hi* Lord.

economy—a strict nnd stern impai tinlity—extending 
its usefulness and contributing its lull "share to theTit

promotion of science throughout the world, I feel the 
great compliment which has been paid me. But to 
what ran I attribute it ? It cannot lit* to any private 
frit nnShip, K cause I am here almost totally unknown. 
I feel, however, p*on<i to *a*c. that 1 am not wholly 
alienated from Scottish blood—for I am the lineal 
descendant of a name which has made no mean figure 
ill the annals of ScOttLh history.—(Applause.) I 
« i;I know, however, it is not un these grounds ulene 
that the present honour eoulj be conferred ; but I

} I low the altar of m y sires.
Old a* r.iy country's ruck* of steel ; 

And, as 1 feed it* sacred tires,
Thu present Deity I fed.

WEST OF SCOTLAND

INSURANCE OFFICE.
PT1HE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
JL that lie has lately received instructions to take 

Risks ut lower rates rh.ui heretofore ; aud also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all ins 
ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Ut. John, March 8, 1831.

J love to know that not alnno
I meet the battle's tmg 

That sainted myriad* fit,
ry tide ; 
m their throne

Descend to combat at my 
Alim* is no solitary choice

See linin', the seal uf saint* impressed ; 
‘i In1 praver ui Million* swells mr voie#, 

The mind of nges fill* my breast.

torrent

s m a state 
Rain water is 

h nf it n* is collected in miAgent und Attorney I love th** ivy-mantled rowra.
Rucked by the storms of lhoti«n'<d ware ; 

ave. whose melancholy flower 
nourished by a martyr'* tears ;

The sacred Yf.w, so feared in war.
Which, like the sword to L'nvid given, 

Inflicted not a human scar.
But lent to man the arms uf Heaven

2ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connectkill.

HP HE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
A for the above Insurance Company, will issue 

eipts (on Policies 
\V.

The OR 
Was

1 ■ t•• •* ancient university; and I hope 
fnib.se conduct shall he such as not to reflect 

grace on my iliufutiuua predecessor.-.—( Applause.;

Policies and Renewal Ilec 
the former Agent, E. D.
Insurance on Dwelling j
ries, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while in port, Ves- 
«els on the stocks, Household Furniture, Mcrehiui- 

Insurable Personal

i -sued hy 
Ratcuford. Esa. ) fur

my
(li.*res, Mills,’‘I'" 

bile
Houses, Sto

I love the 
Sweet o 

I love tlm cheerful village : 
Faint emblem of tlm call

organ'* joyous swell, 
rim- of tiic lieavc-mv « 

he’ll, 
of G ml.

Waked hy the sound, I bend in y feet,
1 bid mv swelling sorrows cease ;

I du hut touch the mercy seat.
And hear the still small voice of peace.

cwMM'r'incATios.not to (dorm but to
otfidine, and every other species of 

Property,—against
Loss or Damage by Fire,

at as low rates of premium as any similar institution 
in good standing,— Will give personal attendance to 
tbs survey of premises, A c. in the City and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of"charge to the 
«mured,—Applications in writ: 
other parts of the Province, 
and the P

Mu- Editor,—Pi looking over the City Ga 
the 19th instant, I observed Mr. Durant's r

AIR- r.niTOR,— I*i looking over the (.ity Gazette <>f 
the 19th instant, I observed Mr. Durant'* remarks 
respecting a Petition of sundry persons to the Legis
lature. requesting an alteration in the Election Law 
os it regards the i 
as I have a regard 
voting Edflfefe
u.nishmcnt^%y assuring him that it is not a depriving 
ot • Elective Rights' that the Petitioners have re
quested. but the prevention of Elective Wrongs 
which have hindered a lair representation ui' this 

nty. Mr. I), had heard of no • Public Meeting.‘ 
Ike. ; but others have not forgotten that at a hit.- 
Publia Meeting called by the Sheri;."", ( 
oil for fit teen days) fur the Election of Representa
tives. t! ere were three or four hundred Electors xvi .. 
did not attend, su indifferent were they to the tesulr.

It would 
names to the 

lit necessary, out it is perhaj • 
have a just cause brought in. • 

fair statement of facts. It
ity ut St. John ha* »**n* 

Legislative Assembly, 
•r rather the adjoining Pnristn i 
share in the Representation, c> - 

of th.-

City and County of St. John,
I lor the good intentions ot that 

relieve him Irom his * as- 
hini that '

And, a* the ray of evening fades,
I love amidst the dead to stand 

h here, in the altar's deepening *
I seem to meet ill:* ghostlyDur.'

.One comes — Oh 1 mark his spin kling evs $ 
1 knew his failli, hi* strong endeavour : 

Another—Ah ! J hear him *i.*li ;
Alu« ! and is he lost for ever !

Another treads the shadowv aisle 
I know him—’ti* my sainted 

1 know his patient, angel smile.
Hi* shepherd* voice, hi* eye of fire I 

Hi* ashes rc*t in vender urn —

would fain

:ng (post paid) 
describing the

roperty to be Insured, will receive prompt 
attention ; the correctness of which description shall 
ou all occasions be binding on the part of the applicant.

The /Etna Insurance Company was imurpora- 
ted in 181»,—Capital *200,000, with liberty to in- 

the same tu half a million ol dullar*. The Ca
pital has been all paid in, and inv 
purities, independently of which 
more than §33,000 has been set aj 
CMsional claims for Losses, and the

Ml nation

who also attend
*'i

ested in the best se
tt Surplus l'und of 
mr.t to meet the or- 
Stock hear* a high 

premium. The reputation the Ollice has acquired for 
promptness aud liberality in the adju*tment and pay
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
it to a liberal share of public patronage.

A. BALLÜCH, Agent.
St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833.

and so disgusted with the 
not be difficult

present syst 
few hundredtu get a

1 ctition if it was thought neccss 
of more impori 
der considérâti

I saw his dentil, I ci -*ed hi* eye 
Bright spark* amidst those ashes burn- 

That death has taught me how tu die.
rtancc to

well known fact that the t : 
live or six Member» to the 
while the Countv, i

Lo>ng he our Father's temple our’s__
Woe to the hand hv which it full* !

A thousand spirits watch its towers — 
A cloud of angels guard its wall* ! 

Ami be THEIR shield by 
Lord, rear around thy 

The buttress of a holy breast.
The rampart of a present God !

have had little or no share in the Rep re 
repting the useless privilege of voting lor some 
City members. The verv circumstance of the Ccunf

PROTECTION 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

fTlIIE Subscriber having 
-L the above Insurance C

us possessed 
blest ahudo a ii cry circumstance ot the Ccr 

lie City and continued themP. ued in t
ay* together before it is removed int.*

mg ope 
eight or ten di 
the Country, is eqv.nl to depriving the adjoining I 
rishos of their Elective Franchise. Let a lul!- 
Citizen come forward at the Hustings 
Candidate for the ( unntv, with two or

om puny, in Uns City, w
Insure Houses, Stores, Mills, Factories, Barns, and 
Che contents of each, together with every similar 
•pecies of property against LOSS or DAMAGE by 
FIRE, at as low a rate of Premium as any similar 
Institution ; and will be always in .readiness for t-.kii.g 
Surveys of premises offered for Insurance

* Hooker. tid
tu uflir ft* .1 
three i!• •

voters to Lai k him immediately and a few meuir 
decently attired in the Hull tu hand out the state . f 
the Poll and proclaim his victory, and hi* Flection 
will he sure ! In addition to this, the meicnntile ii - 
terest und the open house tippling system all unite ?.. 
frustrate the laudable view* of the fair considérâtn 
Elector Irom the Country. I hear no complmi.t 
fruin the Electors of the County of C'.arleton that 
they arc now deprived uf the privilege of voting ter 
the four Members of \ ork C'ouuty, nor vice versa.

Let the advocates of ‘ Pub!.c Meetings' remember 
tl at ..s the business of those Meeting» is genervi'-* 
' -• ‘iriiid hy a few individual*, the number ado»
more to the name than the merit.

Although the worthy Speaker of the IIou»e o'" 
Assembly live» without the bounds of the City, suil 
be is virtually a Citizen—a Freeman of the City. d 
Director ot the Bunk. And although I highly c*in ni 
'■u r worthy Representatives, yet 1 assert, without 
fear of contradiction, that some ef them are better i., - 
quainted with other Counties than their own,—better 
aille to represent distant Counties than the *tnte of 
the Roads through St. Martins and Lancaster ; and 
much better arquniuted with the business of their 
own Counting Rpoms than either—If any doubt n.y 
assoirions, let them look at the last paper, and sen 
•C84U rveomn-cudgd fi r ull tin- Bye Read* in St. Jutm 
County ; and for St. John Mill Bridge, £‘2.rA>1 But 
the latter is near et t home. Now, if the Mill Bride» 
i* nut private property, but in reality a public mi, ei. 
let the City authorities see that it is cleared uf in, um.

ic-rppicuuit-

Jiii&rdlanra.
I r„m the Liverpool AUiiuu.

HISTORY OF THE llRITtSII COLONIES, VOL. III.
NORTH AMERICA.

Mr. Martin is not only the hi-toiian, but the able 
and zealous advocate, of" the British Colonies. The 
present volume, which is replete with every kind of in
formation, geographical and topographical, statistical 
and commercial, concerning our North American Co
lonies, contains a more striking exhibition of his zeal 
for the British Colonial System than the 
ding volumes displayed. The “ Introduction, 
ticularly the closing pages, shows that Mr. Martin is 
u Litter politician, who, under the pretext of zeal for 
colonial interests, attacks, in no verv guarded language, 
all who, whether XV big* or Reformers, differ from him 
in opinion ns to our colonial system. He hates, with 
a perfect hatred, the advocates of free trade,and, in a 
Postscript, rejoices over the fall of the Whigs and the 
exaltation of the Tories. We give, as n specimen ot 
the spirit which Mr. Martin has brought to his task, 
the following extract from the “ Introduction

‘ It is to awaken the attention of my country at
the present crisis in her history, and in that of the 
world, that this elaborate work has been prepared, and 
although, as the reader will have perceived, i estimate 
Ht a high rate our East nnd \VV.t Indian settlements, 
I am not disposed to place less value on our North A- 
merican

m anv part
of the City, free of charge to the assured. Ili* will 
likewise attend to the renewal of any Policies of In
surance issued by M'Kenzik & Tisdale, as Agents 
of the above Insurance Company ; and act in alf 
in reference to such as if subscribed bv himself.

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 
St. John, November ti, 1832.

BUILDING LUMBER.
The Subscribers have for Sale at Gilbert's Wharf, 

BASONED clear Pine Boards and Plank ;
Ditto Merchantable ditto ditto;

Refuse Pine and Spruce ditto ditto ■
Spruce SCANTLING, assorted.

A large quantity of unseasoned Clear nnd choice 
Merchantable Pine Lumber—which will be sold in 
lots of 5000 feet or upwards, at reduced prices, before 
Storing. Application may be madu to Mr. Josbph 
FilltWRATUEB, OF to 

27th Jun. RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.

SOA 1>.
KQQ OOXES best Liverpool SOAP, just re

ceived per ship Liverpool, lor sale low
RATCilFORD * LUGRIN.

lira tires, ami the 
ted to some of t

' grant may be usefully 
he Bye Road*, 

i am, Mr. Editor, respectfully ycurs 
1 Connu/ of Saint John, )
' tUhFib, 1633.

in lot*, by
17th January.
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